INTERNAL RULES FOR ACCESS TO STUDY HALLS
Art. 1 General provisions
EDISU Piedmont, Regional Agency for the Right to Education of Piedmont makes available to all
students duly enrolled his Study Halls. To get access to Study Halls students have to be provided
with transcript or Athena Card that must be given at the entrance in exchange for an access badge.
Once he is in, student undertakes to respect following rules.

Art. 2 Rules
During his staying at Study Hall, student is required to keep a civil and respectful behaviour and he
do not have to disturb other students.
It is forbidden to:
1. Speak loud;
2. Take seats for other students. Students with an access badge have to give their name at the
entrance when they temporary leave the Study Hall and when they come back. Break time
max. 30 minutes;
3. Smoke in the whole area of the Study Hall (toilet included);
4. Use improperly Emergency Exits;
5. Consume food and drinks into places devoted to study;
6. Abandon waste. Please, use waste bins;
7. Stop on the stairs, in the hallway, in the toilets or seat on the windowsill;
8. Damage or ruin the structure and the equipment;
9. Be public nuisance or transgress rules for a civil coexistence;

Art. 3 Sanctions
Infringement of those provisions (see art. 2) and other provision made known in advance in order to
safeguard civil coexistence between students and proper use of Study Halls entails the following
sanction for the offender (after his deposition):
1. Warning
2. Temporary expulsion from Study Hall
3. Permanent expulsion from Study Hall

Art. 4 Warning
It is a written warning according in compliance with the provisions.

Art. 5 Expulsion
Expulsion is an entry ban into Study Halls. Administration determines the length of the temporary
expulsion taking into account the severity of the violation and recidivism.
If the offender is guilty of very serious infringements, Administration commands a permanent
expulsion, namely the offender is permanent banned from EDISU Study Halls.

Sanction will be notified at offender’s Athenaeum or University in order for disciplinary sanctions
to apply.

Art. 6 Compensation for the damage
In accordance with art. 2043 of Civil Code, anyone who causes damage to the structure and the
equipment is obliged to compensate the damage.
Administration quantifies the damage in all those cases and gives notice to the offender to pay
within 30 days since the receipt of the notification.

